Private Home Executive Accommodation

Information
Name and Address of Host Family
Mrs X
SW1P
Bed and Breakfast = £295 per week

£45 Accommodation Booking fee
Bed and Breakfast is with use of the
kitchen to cook small meals.
Included in the price is the use of
washing machine x1 per week. Bed linen
and towels are supplied by the host.

Travel Zone 1
15-20 minutes walking distance to school.
Get a weekly travel card which entitles
you to travel on the local trains, bus and
underground within zones 1-3
Zone 1 and Zones 1- 2 travel cards are £33.00
for a 7-day travel card and £126.80 for a
monthly travel card.
Zone 1 -3 travel cards are £38.70 for a 7-day
travel card and £148.70 for a monthly travel
card.

This apartment is in an excellent location. There are lots of historic sites in the area including
Buckingham Palace and Westminster Cathedral. There are also many shops and restaurants. The
Apollo and Victoria Palace theatres are within walking distance. The beautiful St James’s Park and
Buckingham Palace Gardens are within 10 minutes’ walk away. It is 3 minutes’ walk to Victoria
Rail station.
The family: X lives with her 2 sons who are at University.
This accommodation would suit an independent person as this is a busy household. There is a
kitchen with washing machine and dryer. Students can use the cooking facilities. There is 1
bedroom and 1 bathroom for students use.
The apartment is in an apartment block and students have their own key.

Please note that a deposit must be paid in advance to confirm your accommodation.
A minimum payment of 2 weeks (1 week if only booking 1 week) accommodation must be
received at least 2 weeks before arrival to secure the accommodation and the rest must be paid
on arrival.
If you wish to cancel accommodation then at least 2 weeks’ notice must be given. Any
cancellations of less than 2 weeks will be charged 2 weeks’ rent (1 week if only booking 1 week).
If you wish to change your accommodation or shorten your stay once you have arrived then you
need to give 7 days’ notice.

To look at the approximate location please use this link:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps
More details will be available on individual hosts on enquiry.

